Ox and Man
Unit 5 Big Book
Ox ran and ran.
Jin ran at him,
but Ox ran on.
Kim had him,
but Ox ran on.
Min fed Ox
and led him
and sat on him.
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**Vowel Sounds and Spellings:**

- /i/ as in *him*
- /e/ as in *fed*
- /a/ as in *ran*
- /u/ as in *cup*
- /o/ as in *on*

**Consonant Sounds and Spellings:**

- /m/ as in *man*
- /t/ as in *got*
- /d/ as in *dim*
- /k/ as in *cat* and *kid*
- /g/ as in *get*
- /n/ as in *pin*
- /h/ as in *had*
- /s/ as in *sat*
- /f/ as in *fed*
- /v/ as in *vet*
- /z/ as in *zip*
- /p/ as in *pen*
- /b/ as in *bin*
- /l/ as in *lap*
- /r/ as in *rip*
- /w/ as in *win*
- /y/ as in *jump*
- /y/ as in *yes*
- /x/ as in *box*

**Capital Letters:**

- J, K, M, O

**Other:**

- Punctuation (period, comma)